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clouds were better known, it would, hotel was (like Epp’s Cocoa) “grateful 
during the summer months, be a health and comforting.” In the evening’s cool 
resort much sought after. The change we "did” the City of Sicker—phono- 
from the salty suggestiveneee of Vic- graphe here are the popular instrument» 
tôria breezes to" the dry, clear air of —they play outside on hospitable por- 
these altitudes is very marked. The <*es, and the children and the way- 
hotel is finished in native woods, its farer gather round to listen. The man 
every appointment is cleanliness itself, who first sang, “Sweet Jody o’ Grady,” 
the service good, and the meals dainty and “Just as the Sun Went Down” into >
and inviting. ) thbse cylinder records, never will have a '

After lunch there was a division of the proper conception of that sunset high 
party—some inspected the Lenora and. UP among Vancouver’s hills to which his 
Tyee, close at hand; others of us were notes formed running commentary—he
anxious to see the Copper Canyon bn™ed better than he knew. LAVES of the needle, sitting all a-row.
group, the property of the Mount Sick- The children of Mount Sicker are Their thin hands plying the lnsen-
er & Bren:on Mines, limited, of which browned and rosy, and plentiful—one . Jsate steel.
Mr. W. A. Dier is the leading spirit. mother has seventeen of them! VTbe Pentium above them swinging

The Lenora and the Tyee are tied up . Next forenoon we spent largely pok-1 As If to time their never flagging zeal- 
bard and fast by the lucky men who '”8 round the campe—Lenora and Tyee’ Upon each face Is craven sorrows slab* ’ 
own them; the Copper Canyon stock" is are separate villages, each owns ite own : While in their eyes forevermore will bide 
(for a short time at least) still on P084 office, dwellings, etc. During the Dim recollections fate may not conceal— 
the market, and visions of stock ““firing I asked three men where the wraltha df hopes which long ago
certificates and big dividends loomed up ehurcb was, and each pointed in a dif- have died.
before prospective purchasers. ‘It’s *"ent direction. There are two infer- Haply they dreamed of loveie years ago,
about 1,200 feet from Lenora to the cnees open, either Sicker boasts three Hearts that to them had seemed both
Copper Canyon as the crow flies,” said onurchès, or—-----  fond and leal;
the guide, and I was reminded of the Returning down the mountains in the In those pale cheeks was once a girlish 
old Scotchman in London who, getting afternoon we had time to look around H
the seme answer to his question, pro- “s “L0™*4?”- ,The smelter in Contrac- And now^fone^e^tiAe'thtir scantv^meel
tested—"'But, friend, I’m no.fleein’; how 4®r '?• ,-B; Sherboume’s hands is nearly Whe?T want Vnd Woe. tWn^wkeri^î 
far is it as the craw walks?” ,It may be eompieted, it will be ready to “blow in” preside,
1,200 feet going down to the Canytm. about the 20th of . July, in. the mean- While rise 
but I’m sure it’s four miles when you time about half a million dollars’ worth appeal, ' !
put your feet in the same foot prints of ore on the Lenora dump Waits for it Tbf.w™’™8 of hopes which long ago have
climbing back. Crofton is a live town, it boasts grad- ' <Me«.

The Copper Canyon group consists of ed streets, plank sidewalks, amt city Whether in sunlight or In a winnowed 
three mines, the Victoria, the -Copper water pipes, new houses in every -direc- The seasons 'round their narrow pathway 
Canyon, and the Susan, with two other tKXn» offices for the smelter people, and wheel,
fractions. I'he property flanks the sides two big hotels. In Crofton they meet The sting of eleet, the driving rain they
of Mounts Sicker arid iBrenton, and: in in the middle of the street with —
the hollow between right through the blue prints’ and fry to sell yop city T1WiiMr*reelUn’ nortl1 w nd 8 wMst" 
centre of the holding flows the Che- *ots; and at Mount Sicker hotel they jOT have they none: their very senses reel, 
maimis river. The river here has cut serve you with plates of ore at the Stunned with the roaring of the city's
its channel out of the solid rock, it is a 'breakfast table, and there are alphabets tide;
clear, sparkling mountain stream—its m - the soup. The people in this part of While gray as mist, beside them silent,
stonef pencib”*«nd near themZtt S £ ^ “ "" €BterPri" The^th, ofhopes which -ong ago have

Copper Canyon mine a new Howe-truss The steamer Unican carried ns to "Sid- —Draest M’Geffey.
bridge spans it; water power here suffi- ne^’’ .-and so, by train, home again, 
cient to supply a city, with motor power It is much to be hoped that the Board 
for half a score of mines. In this part of Trade will inaugurate regular week- 
of the world Mother Nature has been trips to this New Wonderland of 
prodigal in her gifts; in addition to the Pluck and progress, whose scenic grand- 
incomparable water supply, there is ears baffle description. We all want to 
abundance of timber, and the company 8° again, 
feel every confidence that only develop
ment is needed to uncover a copper de
posit second to none on the Island. On 
the dump is some very fine ore, and there 
is “more where that came from.” With 
the object lesson of the 'Lenora andl the 
Tyee so close at hand, and on the same 
identical lead, one climbs to the level 
stretch of the Susan claim, and pictures

The Barbers’ union intend running an, 
I excursion to Seattle about the middle of 

■}7‘ The steamer City of Nanaimo- 
will make the trip.
„.'?e Canadian* Socialist is the new 
name Citizen and Country has adopted. 
£°der the new 'title the last issue has 
hî^,/roa\ Toronto. (The paper will 

r? published in Vancouver
Heston V?gle>: i>ettiepiece and Ge®-

The Clarion is the name of a new week
ly labor paper to be published in Na- 

H. Buckle. Mr. Buckle ie a 
2?.“? a Practical laborite, and 
S^r r,,^ to run a labor
Herald?B t wha4s tbe matter with the

Î an island outing. : THE WORLD OF LABOR.-
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* * AND COMMENTS. * *BY AGNES DEANS OAMBRON.i T. H. Twigg
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quest of the Board of Trade that the 
tying hip of the entire system was de
layed by the men. Finally both sides 
were brought together and a settlement 
made, whereby the men receive an ad
vance in wages aud the assurance that 
grievances complained of will be recti
fied.

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
gave as a reason for not recognizing the 
Carmen’s Union that it was affiliated 
with an American institution. At the 
same time the company were raking the 
United States for scab labor to take the 
place ot their Canadian workmen. A 
few years ago the Hamilton Street Rail
way Company used the same empty 
argument. This line of railway was 
and is owned by the same American 
company that owns and operates the 

before them, wan. In mute stieet railways of Cleveland- and several 
other American cities. -While the 
Toronto railway is a so-called Canadian 
-corporation,,a great deal of the stock is 
held by Americans, who have their say
how the system shall he run. The fact ■*■*.*.
of the matter is that many of the Twenty-two Canadians working 
companies who raise this national cry Morristown, N. J. brick m!!,;? f?r a 
are owned and controlled by American [been arrested, charged taTe
capitalists. the Alien Labor tow WhA^e\Cl1 °i

The International Typographical Union of an American being arrest Zi^L,heard 
with headquarters in the United States, Nevertheless there is\ CiSldL^ a?10" 
has requested all Canadian unions sub- Labor Act, but in the wotd. Ab?n
ordinate to it to affiliate with the Do- “jovial” Lane, “it is mnra
minion Trades and Labor Congress. the breach than the obser«m The Retail Clerks’ Association keeps «^observance.”
on steadily growing. (Each meeting In an arbitration conférons .v 
deals -ith applications for membership. «>al owners and miners ofaK4île

-Last Sunday night an old man, whose Yorkshire, South «nrf eCa^T?’
clothes—likewise himself, no doubt—had bjf the casting vote of ^“tland;
seen better days, hobbled into one of the Hereford, the miners’ payls^rèdncert fa 
city churches and seated himself in a per cent, from the first making 10
Pew which contained but two other la July.- making up day
occupante—todies. One of the latter
nodded in the direction of the verger.
The verger understood, and immediately 
after requested the old man to take a 
chair in the aisle. Some people are 
vainly seeking an answer to the ques
tion: “Why is it the poor do not attend 
church?”

■Despite the fact that their stock lia- 
Dilities were iii excess of their claims 
for wages, an Ohio judge has ruled that 
employees* wages must be paid, and that 
their holding stock in a concern (in 
liquidation) does not alter the case.
The judge, in sustaining the right of 
the laborer to ibis hire, stated- that he 
could (find no authority on the subject.

In this country kissing a maid servant 
latang the Canadian alien labor law. 
is domestic exchange, while kissing a 
male domestic servant is foreign ex
change.

By arbitration the

the market place, and regarding all this 
Loweii. d<**"’

Wt V^°r,ovaeretoap^SUrRea« The L. & M. S. railway is a scenic 
pe°-’-n-mer accounts of cricket, “crab- ' -in California a few miles
iie"!-P, P jo. ciay-pigeons and cro- °-ttt ,°f ,^an 1 raucisco is a much-adver- 
l'ID.’ nr baseball, bazaars, bicycling, tised trip up Mount Tamalpias; the Am- 
!|Uf,’ concerts and black bass; gym- îv‘c “n^°.’is'"8 (^ho d? lik.f to deal in 
lTnn,îs and golf, mock-patiiaments 8°p,er'ativa, degree) call theirs the 
K I ttefekiug celebrations, ping-pong .î^°kedo.8t, railway on earth,” but the 

^ naner-chases, shinny, shrimping, Th°^ wi,[ Press it close,
"h.mfiehts crease and caddies, and who G°“4ra<?0r Mc.Lel ?n’ ^ho buiIt the line, 
~ ‘a , it’ We keep bees, breed asservates positively that “there are no
Mood hounds and Belgian hares* collect 8™t5hbackf. llke mine in Americ^’ and 
b*° v .listen to long speeches in the alter crawling up and shooting down a 

,“0iiiame and ali in the name of pleas- ?“e«f <* the V’s which make up its
" Each week-end sees every man -““8th, we are not anxious to disoute 

nnrsue his favorite phantom. î?„e.i.<luestlon wltb blm-. The switch-
lUr ,qt Saturday sc1- enty-five or a hun- backs carry up us and down Mount 
dred'of us gathered under the aegis of Plabard?’ ™ake the historic cross- 
d victoria Board of Trade, all agog *“8 of the E-•& N., with nobody to say 
,or a new sensation. We were to take y? 1”9y’ a.nd beg‘“ the ascent of Mount 
ra-n to Sidney, incidentally inspect the "'®ker- At tb« bise of the hill (not far 

smelter at Crofton, and climb to the ^m,,Westho',™e- the E. & N.), is 
vonner camps of Sicker. Lloyd’s sawmril, and a short stretch of

It was indeed a glorious day. As the of maï<jex^îisrir Pand f°lld acrea
tram drew out from the Market station fhen we rommence to cTimb ^“qn un 
and dropped along through green and into th wr+ ïv,» P’ ?P> ?P>d ways towards Saanich, Long- Tery heart of the everlasting

Here we find a narrow foothold a bare 
s x feet in width, cut from the moun
tain edge, with a dizzy drop of five or 
six hundred feet below us, and as we 
rise the horizon widens out: Knper isl- 
fhndbe.8 a4 our feet, and in the distance, 
through the half mist, Point Gray can 
be seen, and “the Lions,” opposite Van
couver city. The air gets dry and clear 
and resinous with the balsam of the 
pmes. It is good for us to be here”— 
every one feels the exhilaration.

At last, “Here is the camp!” shouts 
the man who rides with the engineer, 
and we begin to slacken speed. On. the 
very top of Mount Sicker we stop, 
high, high up in the midst of a sea 
of mountains, cut off from all 
view of the sea and the world be
neath. Two or three years ago some 
lone hunter tracking deer slipped on the

Ami wh»t Is so rare as a day In June? 
ILH if ever, come perfect days. DREAMS.
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fellow’s” words hummed in our H
- n gift of God, O perfect day.
Whereon shall no naan work, but play; 
Whereon it Is enough for me 
Mot to be doing, but to be.”

Through a landscape of wild roses, 
broom and dogwood, rock aud forest, 
fluci the long stretches of bare ploughed 
fields- we passed Elk lake (one would 
-urely see here water enough for every 
one s back yard, with some left over to 
sprinkle the city streets) and arrived at 
Sidney-by-the-Sea.

i general gathering up of rugs and 
and kodaks and a scramble for

Meetings In Labor Hail this week:
Typographical Union ............ Today* 2 p.m.
St. Railway Men ........ Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Blacksmiths ..................... ... Tuesday, 8 p.m.
T. & L. Council .......... Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Friday, S p.m. 
Friday, 8 p.m. 
Friday, 8 p.m.

mnih Î!arrels of crude oil will make as 
-barrel**’ 50°toTl'cente^

Er>i"-iP,Si,-s;s.sE
P1"?®40- the problem of fuel sudpIv 

regard ltotoSPe«^yf£?rhted out witb»“4

1£SSSMSofficer*, Jin 4 the. recent election of

. teamsters’ trouble Matee ?o°Dawson The ^or^o/ïL™

eveuythiifg^they szSl «“ 

doubled^*1 S<>me *DStanCe8 W6re r
. T-h,t*S?Prîme Cour4 of New York has 4bat the vote of d12 nnion^wM 
decided that a member of a labor union regarded because of delinauenev on 
must abide by its decisions. If ordered d»y of election-maki J a t»taf of 
by the union to go out on strike he must unions voting. The combined telLn 
Obey or else forfeit his metrfbership, and ship of the T2 ™ions »at fai!Jd ro 
W court cannot compel the union to re- report is 1,045. The vote lteisterod 
instate him. the largest in the htetn J Jl t a 18

The International Association of Ma- national Typographicai^UnSin etaütes 
chimiste has issued a circular which about 30 per cent u? the3rôwJiÇh 
shows that during 1904 60,000 men failed to exercise the franohfe^ Th»
gamed a nine-hour day, 75,000 machin- vote on the presidency was 27 7ÏK Th 
ists secured an increase in wages aver-1

s«? t-asa jus» I
was prevented in 214 shops; the intro- own. permanent hotne of its
dnetion of the two-machine system was 
prevented in 245 shops, and $170,000 
was paid out in strike benefits.

The national convention of the Eight- 
Hour Day Supreme Grand (League of 
America will be held in Minneapolis,
Minn., September 22-26. The purpose 
of the convention is to bring together 
representatives from every state in the 
Union and from all commercial and in
dustrial interests. The call for the con
vention includes employers and em
ployees. It is.*t% <(esit9 y>f the pro
moters of the eight-hour movement that 
employer and employed may see eye to 
eye the issues that should be met.

Ati exchange fears that handwriting 
will become a lost art on account of the 
general use of the typewriter. If the 
handwriting of some men could be lost 
it would lessen profanity, especially in 
printing offices.

dgarmakers .. 
Letter Carriers 
Plumbers ........

-o
EMOTION WASTED.

“It was terrible even to- see the villain 
drama**13 the emot!onaV ?t’rl at the melo-

“Oh, well,” consoled the old lady, “he 
would have died anyway. Did you notTce 
how many cigarettes he smoked."—Chi
cago News.

The Amalgamated -Society of Carpen
ters aad Joiners gave a smoker on Mon
day night. A most enjoyable time was 
spent. Mr. E. A. MeBachern, in a 
neat address, presented tbe aims arid 
objects of the society in an able man-

deck seats on the little Iroquois, and 
ihen for mile after mile we steam iu 
and out through a marvelous 

One of the party whose 
been to wander far afield through 

four continents and over all the world’s 
great waterways, declared, “Nowhere on 
the Earth is there scenery to match 
this.” The whole course from Sidney 
tc Crofton winds through a beautiful 
iand-locked archipelago; the rocky islets 
vary iu size, but for the most part each 
carries a covering of pines and is wood
ed to the water’s edge, here and there a 
brown cliff rises sheer from the sea, and 
the setting of the whole picture is thé in
comparable blue of water and sky.

On one island Capt. Clive Phillips- 
Wolley has built him a house in tbe 
wilderness, and here he is sole lord—no 
one to borrow his morning paper, none 
so poor as to cast oyster tins over his 
back fence! L

panor- 
tot it

has

F

if
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And there are, we learn, “far f*om the 
madding crowd,” all up and down our 
coast other islands yet available. I 
think the Tourist association should ad
vertise them: “In Victoria room and 
hoard may be had at a moderate price ; 
furnished cottages at the seaside; isl
ands for the exclusive”: to the tired 
brother of the far East, jammed in a 
trolley car, sweltering in a flat, it 
should -prove a marked attraction.

The approach to Crofton—the City of 
Promise—is very pretty, an ideal town- 
site, it slopes up with just a percepti
ble rise from the sea, enough to give it 
proper drainage; back of it are the 
mountains, and wooded rises enclose it 
on both sides- To the left as we draw 
in from the sea is the big smelter—some 
one’s visible faith in the wealth of the 
hills beyond.

Other signs of progress are not lack
ing; on the dock I counted nq le^s than 
eleven carloads of pond£n)u&,Jjpta&lÔQk* ‘ 
ing machinery. While some people in 
Victoria have been jeering about “one- 
horse railroads” and the “baby ferry,” 
the sturdy infant outgrowing its swad
dling hands and saying nothing, has 
“sawed wood” to some advantage, and, 
incidentally, Victoria’s doubting Thom
ases reap the benefit a in cut freight 
rates. m

At Crofton we are not to linger, for a 
special train of the Lenora & Mount 
Sicker railroad awaits us—a jaunty litr 
tie affair With one engine, with two 
diminutive “observation cars,” all run
ning on a narrow-gauge track; true, the 
rolling stock is not very pretentious, but 
the scenery through which it takes us 
and the engineering feat of "corkscrew
ing a workable track up those ever
lasting hills, what can we say of these?

Mr. Henry Croft must be a very 
modest man, he undoubtedly belongs to 
that class of men whom Rudyard Kip
ling delights to honor, “live people who 
do things.” He has uncovered a copper 
mine ot wondrous wealth on the cul
minating peak of a mountain, by his 
own unaided energy he has built a line 
of railway to carry that copper to the 
*ea, a smelter to treat the ore has been 
built, and round all these, as a nucleus, 
a substantial town is growing up; and 
yet Mr. Croft’s trumpet is not heard in

.,Si

J<m*thinkebif Conrier asks: What do- 
jwu tnink of a union man with «/-nK
and* vpHStCAnrfhat’ .8cab abut, scab coat 
?”a. ve8t -and pants on, bis belly full 0r
his mCfm6h *1,a*nd,a 8cab tigar stuck,9, 
iJ’f -h» 4«do yo11 think of Mint
swath A ' vfigUJe? Don’t he cut a 
swath Aint he a peach? Look at ^ weli! Lord, but he’s a ha£dw>me-

uparce! of unionism (TXt
It by scabs—a, human island,

.&3S& 0- *“■ <*•
tereestTJDCfn °Lthe, Sabbath, will be te- 
rerested in the following, brought to- 
light by one interested in the work It 
is from an old act of Charles IT • “Re 
Avheo*aCte(* ^iat, any person or persons

According to a Pittsburg report. Or- -Lord's Day ^aSl^be8robbed*none*of the 
ganizer Flynn of the American Federa- inhabitants shall be charced *with 
tion was appointed to ascertain why none answerable for the robbery so rommte of the furnace workers employed by the ! ted. bnt the person or pe^nf^n JSia 
Un'ted States Steel Corporation re- «hall be barrid from bri^^8a®°T"S?d 
sponded to (he recent strike order ot for the said robbery anv iaw^.o^tw 
the Furnace Men’s Association. He contrary notwithstanding” the"
aays he learned that the United States « . »8"
Ste^ Corporation called each individual I The plumbers of Toronto are on «tribe- 
to riie office, advanced their wages from for a uniform wage o? 3D* cente^n 
20 40 50 per cent and made separate Jour, eight hours I day. toLer
contracts with each,________________i scale ran from 27(4 to 32te

TO prove to you About SSO^plumbera 18 *"
Chase’s Ointment is a oerteit cemed- 
and absolute cure for each 
—* every form of Itching; 

ding and protruding piles, 
the Tn^Tmf«^tT|T^ra have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the dctOr press and ask your neigh
bors what they think afit. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box, ah 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Co., Toronto
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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’ CHBMAINÜS RIVER.

mountain side, and as he slid, his hunt-1 the busy townsite which will undeubted- 
ing boot stripped the moss from the ly here grow up iu the near future, 
surface and laid bare a quartz vein. should the Copper Canyon group justify

Like the philosophic Duke in Arden, Iwell-folded hones of its plucky pro- 
this hunter was accustomed to look for meters. All success to them. Some 
■sermons in stones, and this slip of the once in dérison called British Co
foot furnished him with “the golden, lambia a “sea of mountains,” arid it is 
text” out of which was to grow the : tru« we have not our share of the roll- 
Mownt Sicker mining tamp. I ^ prairies of the great Northwest, ourOn the very crest of the Were the'” ^**^he * mounrates ouï 

mines, at our feet as we alight from the pTOVince ;n their rocky embrace hold a 
4ral?’ the Key City, rapidly being devel- mineral wealth second to none in the 
oped by Sacramento capitabsts: next to world> but Xature though a kindly 
ri the famed Lenora, owned by Mr. mother, is a stern one, those who would 
Henry Croft; and further up the hill- get at her good gifts must believe and 
side, the property of an English syudi- they must work, and to these the reward 
cate, the lucrative Tyee. I will not be lacking.

But even copper ceases to be charm- : rt was -a hot and tiling climb back 
ing when hunger gnaws, so up the hill to the Sicker camp, aud we all three of 
we clamber to Mount Sicker hotel. If the last party, Mr. Dier, the Doctor 
the charms of this hotel among the and I visibly wilted. Dinner at the

— — —

Mr. Sharpe also spoke of the 
benefits to be derived from organiza
tions. Those contributing to the merri
ment of the evening were Mr. Fawcett, 
violin solo; Messrs. W. F. Fullerton, 
Williams, Jones and Hollins, songs; 
and Mr. -Bolden, recitation. The society 
intend holding a series of these enter
tainments, as the one of Monday night 
pointed out a new channel to reach the 
unorganized carpenters.

—

The threatened, strike of street rail
way men of Toronto, which has beqn 
avoided, -by the timely intervention of 
the Board of Trade, is additional proof 
that boards of conciliation would do a 
great deal in the way of preserving in
dustrial peace. At the outset the rail
way company declined to treat with the 

at all, and it was only at the re-

A LOST LEAD.

A Story About a Mine and a Snow- 
slide.

ner.

This-is the true story of a lost lead. 
Rice and McKenzie, two prospectors, 
struck a rich vein of quartz in the 
Whitewater District, a mile and a half 
from the Whitewater mine, in the early 
nineties. Rice assayed the quartz with 
his rough appliances and got results 
from $500 up to $1,260 a ton. He sent 
McKenzie back to1 find- the lead that 
had been ’ carefully concealed, but Mc
Kenzie found the whole topography of 
the country changed by a, landside and 
a fall of snow. The lead was ioet, and 
for ten years constant but fruitless 
search was made for it. Rice got into 
trouble at Rossiand over the violent 
death of a woman and disappeared. 
McKenzie died last year. In the 
meantime tbe land, including the lost 
lead known as the Honeycomb mine, 
owing to the float quartz leading to its 
discovery being honeycombed, fell irfto 
the hands of J. T. Wilkinson. Owing 
to the story of the lost lead Mr. Wilk
inson valued his property at $10,000, 
but as years rolled on and the lost lead 
could not be found, he sold the five 
claims to J. Macqnillan, consul-general 
for Ecuador, for $1.000 cash. ^ 
time ago Mncquillan’s prospectors 
working in the vicinity of the lost lead, 
they discovered that a recent snowslide 
had taken place and carried with it 
hundereds of tons of loose rock, 
that a dirty white vein

Piles are con-
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hardly distinguishable from the sur
rounding soil was laid bare. The vein 
was five feet -wide, and on consulting 
the plan of the Macqnillan mine thev 
were overjoyed to find that nature had 
done what man failed to do—disclosed 
•the rich lost lend ot the Honeycomb 
mine. The prospectors had jnst made 
a very valuable discovery near the lost 
lead of precious metal and the excite
ment was somewhat divided bitween 
the two finds. Moreover a big chunk 
exposed by the slide was struck off with 
a pickaxe. It showed free gold. It 
was a ragged projection from «the bluff. 
This has been assayed by J. O’Sullivan, 
a Vancouver assayer, who reports that 
the ore is 85 per cent, free milling, and 
the piece submitted, showing no free 
gold, assays $12.00 to the ton. The 
name of the mine is now changed to the 
Humming Bird. Mr. Macqnillan, need
less to say, is to thoroughly explore the 
lost lead, and if thought continuous, will 
establish a mill on the property.
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1THE LITTLE GIRL PAID.

A
Thto little story is declared to be true, 

and we very much hope it is. It relates 
to Jacob Grimm and runs:

One of his prettiest tales ends with the 
words, “Whoever refuses to believe this 
story owes me a thaler.”

One winter morninsr a little Jewish girl 
rang the door bell and asked the servant 
tf Herr Professor Grimm was at home. 
When informed that he was not. she said 
politely :

“Will you please hand him this thaler 
when he returns?”

The servant took the coin, glanced at it 
curiously, and inquired who sent it, and 
whalt It was for.

“I owe hhn the money myself,” said the 
little girl.

“Why% What for?” .
“Because I don’t believe the story about 

the wolf.”—The Book Lover,
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BEYOND ENDURANCE. 

(Philadelphia Press.)
Our neighbors! well, they’re hard to beat.
I hate to make complaint.

Bnt hafff the people in our St.
Would aggravate a It.
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SHOWING GRADE OF RAILWAY TO LENORA MINÉ, !I6t.’ it

COPPER CANYON TUNNEL. SICKER. 'if'"
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pAM DYE WORKS.
ktes Street, Victoria, 
fishings cleaned, .dyed or 
id Gents’ garments and
to DAW.

*

of Improvements.

Mountain Bear Min— 
In the Alberol Mining n^1 L°4 D'atrtct. Whera*!^;

fcre„r“Xae-
y to the Mlnlhg rLJS4®b ot Improvements.
Fning a Crown Grant of tee
kke notice that action 
It be commenced beforSn?xrph Ortlncate o,

[h day 04 Maf. A D. 1902.
I MINERAL CLAJMflsrôr

Dome mountain. tûe
rchat I, Herbert C TTAnivi
r5dR-| >̂7rta*’nireeM,L
Miner’s Ortlfloate No bm"
««•A1»
ivements, for the pnîpos^J 
rown grant of teeate.ro
ike notice that action under 

r be commenced before ch Certificate oi taïj'

41 «( April. 1902.| HERBERT Q. HANKIN.
Notice.

West and Hampton ,

hat we. William o .
14. and Lawrence GooflJJt* 
ertifleate No. R63433^.n^ ei 
n the date hereor Jo 
Recorder for a Certlâeate lr
?r p'Ln,ose «t obtaining of the above claims

ake notice that action under 
lb*’ -'"'«mt’-iced before the 
ch Certificate of Improve-
idjav --f May. A. D. 1002. 

Notice. ^

pssi
that we. Lewis W. Srillins. land Charles V. Brown, K 
bate No. 63678. intend, sixty 
date hereof, to apply to the 

1er for a Certificate of Im- 
r Jbe Purpose of obtaining 
P of the above claim, 
take notice that action, un- 

I must be commenced before 
t such Certificate of Improve-
ith day of May A. D.. 1902.
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e Court of British Columbia

of -Frederick Robinson, de
tte. and in the Matter of the 
lnlstrator’s Act. 
by given that by the order 
le Mr. Justice Martin, dated 
June, 1002, I was appointed 
>f the estate of Frederick 
sed, late of Port1 Renfrew, 

persons having 
the said estate must send 
thwith, and persons Indebt- 
must pay the amount owing 
forthwith.

t day of June. A. D. 1902.
WM. MONTEITH, 

dstrator for the' Connty of

la. All

Wby given that two months 
[tend to apply to the Hon. 
mmiesloner of Lands and A 
ussion to purchase 640 acres 
Renfrew Division of the Vlc- 
ituated at the N. W. corner 
krbor, commencing at a post 
L Newton’s N. E. corner, 
p chains: thence south to a 
arbor; thence following the 
utterly direction to a post 
Newton’s S. E. corner.
I H. E. NEWTON.
?.. May 6th. 1902.

lTIONS vacant.

ies and gentlemen enjoy 
at home by making twelve 
tek. Send your address an4 
p to Box London. Out P
»y given that 30 days after 
to apply to the Hon the 
Dner of Lands and Works, 
ense to cut and carry away 
i following described! lands 
strict, B. C., bounded by 
Hows: No: (1) commencing 
in at the N. W. corner of 
Sec. 36. Tp. 13, thence E. 

S. at right angles 40 Ch.. 
ght angles 160 Oh., thence 
ties 40 Ch., thence E. at 
Dh., to point of commence*

C. W. RHODES.
Per G;

. 16th May. 1902.
E K of Sec 3. Tp. 10. and 
Bee. 2, Tp. 10.
, 15th May, 1902.

C. W. RHODES.
irez

Stiver King, Copper Queen 
, situate In the Albernl Min- 
f Clayoquot District Where 
t one mite north of Uchuck- 
and one mile from Albernl

that I Joseph Despard Pem-
ro» Mi”8 ?s a,?ent ter F. B.

Certificate No. s‘xtv- days from the date 
7 40 trie Mining Recorder for 
r ImproTements, for the 
ling a Crown Grant ot the
take notice that action, nn- 
must be commenced before 

of such Certificate of Im
ite day of May. A. D. 1902.

pnr-

NOTICE.

pro. Rose. Jen. Puffing Billy 
“•aéra] claims, situate In the 
ig Division of Renfrew Dis-
ed: Gordon River. Port! San

tbat I, H. B. Newton, F. M.
ter O. J. New- 

^ShÆJ2437- R- A. Newton. 
I 72438. R. T. God man. F. M. 
• Intend, sixty days from the 
£ apply to the Mining Re- 
^rtlffiate of Improvements. 
iairns',Ta n'nX a Crown Grant 
take notice that action. 
_must be commenced before 

1 Certificate of Improve-
fo

urteenth day of June, A. D.
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